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NICHOLASVILi.F. V A .better-
ing blast at the Fal-mer's Bank
early today completely wrecked
an 18-inch steel-reinforced Iseult
to such an extent thet it may
have prevented, would-be thieyes
_from getting_ to _the $100.000 in
cash 'stored in the vault.
The bleat not only smashed' the
brick, concrete and steel vault,
but blew a hole in the wall of the
bank and Martin's Department
more building next &tor
Bank vice presider R. D. Jett!'
said the hale was "big enough to
drive a truck through."
Jeter said theid was no way to
tell at the moment whether or
not anything was taken, because
the' blast so crumbled 9the vault
"we can't get in there to check
Up. but I don't See hew anybody
could have gotten in re Steal any-
thing, either."










teams will start off the week in
weekend fashion tonight, with no




By JOSEPH L. MYLFft
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON V The word
is out that the Urtned States has
decided nit to stage any Heborab
tests this year. '
If it is true, and informed
sources say it is, it reversed what
appeared to be soundly-based but
unofficial reports last year that
new superbomb designs would be
tested at the Pacific proving
grounds in the fall of 1955.
Chairman Lewis L. Strawis Of
the Atemic Eriedgy Commission
has made it clear that the United
States will conduct toth A-bonin
and H-bomb tests as weaponetwing
developments V4 arrant.- - -e
But as of now. the word is .the
only tests in the works fos 1955 are
the at, mic experiments scheduled
at the Nevada proving • ground.
These experimental shots" will ae
Pygmies compared to the hydrogen
explooions touched off in the Mar-
shall Islands last spring. •
Early Tests Fruitful
'Atomic insiders gave these 'rea-
sons for not conducting further
ii-Leornb tests this year:
1 The 1954 exorciments were so
fruitful that there is no urgent
need for new tests nove_Testa_of
such magaitude arid high cost nor-
'many are staged only when im-
portant new scientific or engineer-
ing ekes need preying..
The world dolitical climate is
not favorable for any new demon-
strati" of the seperbomb's awe.
!UMW'. violence.. OIMereovera this
country in 1955 hopes to fileus. the.
warld'ii attention and (Jimmies on
the beneficial L151.5 of atomic en-
ergy through Presideni Eisenhow;
era, atoms-for-peace prograin.
Atomic authorities emphasised.
however, that the United States-is
not likely at this stage of the East-
West struggle ti buy proposals for
a permanent: U.S.-Soviet ban on
future -1J-bomb nests..
Vitali "Detect Teniseee -•
Proposals for such a ban-llave
been aired both at home and
ahreed -- notably by some British
Labor members of Commons and
by highly-placed .prititicsiaeur else=
where. including the prime minis-.
tide of India, Berme. Pakistan.
and Indonesia.
Sen .Clinton P. Anderson. D-NOI.
prospective chairman of the Senate
House Atomic Energy Committee.
said the' country ,could Make en
such ban agreement 'with Russia
unless a fool-proof . inspection sys-
tem was set up to spot violation's.
Noteidy believes Russia evonld eon-
sentlito that.
Another atomic source said Flat-
that this country will' net agree
to any Course, iihort of an airtight
world control system, that would
keep . it from developing "the
strongest possible weapons pus-
tire."
..Proponentsesif the_ ban argue thalei
both of the big arsenic nations lia-cr;
tarelear explosion etectien •neth-
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SMALL BOY  IS KILLED HERE  ON SUNDAY
Bank Deposits Are increased




Bank deposits On Cetteway Conn:
ty gained over one million dollars
last year with all three of •.he
alloway County bankr showing
.. increase.
The Bank of Murray. the largest
' the three county banks. hit a
a, high of $8.870.134 56. .
"he PeoPles Baak hit a new
ati in bank deposits at the end
1954 with V.954.360.78. The
,k rose to. the four million
..rk several times beore the
final report was ,nade. but was
just below the fur million mark
-2. the close of beoness or. Deem-
ber- 31, 1954
The Dees Bonk of Beset the
,malkalit of the county
area, had a new high of over
$653.000a --
The total deposits in tiFe three
Calloway County banks amounted
r•
to $13.478.439.60 at the close of
business lea December 31, 1954
owhile the cempersigie figures at
'The close of business on December
31. 1053 was $12.427.0117 61;
H. Glenn Doran is ;resident of
he Peoples Bank. Karl Kingins,
Ii. Falwell and L D Outland.
.:••i• presidents: A. F. Doran. Hugh
L. Houston, Con'-ad. H Jones,
Fleetwood - Crouch. leynwood Mor-
ris. J. A. .Outlan4. George E
Overbey, H. T. Wetdrop, reMain-
_Ong direetors. Dr. limisto; is-theft-
/rain of the board of directors.,
Rilliam M. Boyd is cashier and
A. L. Burkeen is esistant cashier.
Geofge Hart is president of the
Bank Not Murray: L. L. Dunn is
vice president and .cashier, Joe
Pat Ward and James &Omen
'assistant cashiers: Allen Rose as-
slant vice president. Remaining
• directors are Dr.. F. I Crawford,
J. IJ Sexton. le - E. White. vice
*residents. Tremoo Reale, chair.
man of the board. E. J. Illd'ate.
Hugh Gingleie F H Grahant, Max
B Hurt., Wells Overbev 1. Wells
Purdone Luther Rebertson. Aud-
rey. Simmons. and M. 0. Worthen
Ray Brownfield is acricultural-
retsresentatiVe of the bank.
Darwin N. White ;s president
ef the Dees Bank with J. M. Mar-
shell. executive vies' preodent H.
4_ Newport is a vice preaident and
'Ars. Bertha M Marshal' aseisWht
Cashier and bookkeeper. Myrtle
H. White is .bouttkeepen Other
directors are W. M. Erwin, Ellis
R. Paschall. Bert ['vale
DAV Chapter To .
Meet. Tuesday
furray Chapter 50 of the Dis-
abled Amerleen - Veserrani will hotel
their regular meeting- at the
A me r lean._ Legion Nome on ',nee-
day January 18 at 7 30 All mem-
bers are urged to be present.
An invitation is. exesnded to
all veterans who are eligible, to
+1-os serace orgeniaalein.
e s .t K '-.tocky — Mostly
cloudy and cool this afternoen.
Highest 42. Cloudy, a little warm-
er with rain, sleet or snew tonight.
Lowest 33. Tomorrow cloudy and
-e441.--ocesixionel_ rain. floitheet. -near
40 colder torruirrow night.
TEMPERATITRES •
High Yesterday ' 49




• Hollis C. Johnston passed away
suddenly on January 11 at his
borne in Dearborn, Micnigan.
Death came from a' heart. attack.
Mr. Johnston. was horn and
reared. • err -Mareimie Cibuitty near
Aurora. He Was a formptealikember
of the Union Ridge Methodist
Church and a memlber of the
Masonic Lodge at. Hardin.
He is survived by hisedeik
Mies. , Lola Johneton; two sons,
Douglas and Glenn, two sisters,
Mrs. L. C. Latham. Ethel. Missis-
sippi and Mrs. Ola Tucker,. San
Fernando. California; and one
brother. E. D Johnston, of 308
Main street, Murray.
Miss Dulaney.
Miss Hilda Christine Dulaney of
12 Olive Street. Murray, Ken-
tucky eived the Master of Arts
degree from Teachers College,
Columbia Universely. on Dec. 27.
Dr. Hollis L. Caswell, president
of the college, has announced.
Miss Dulaney majored in Cur-
riculum and Teaching of Young
Children The degree was among
the first earned by students dui--
,ng Dr. Casewell's first semester
as president of the college De.
Casev.ell took office on July 30,
1954.
Tearhers College is the graduate
school of education of Columbia
University. tn4krs .larefedeional
study for teachers administrators
and other - personnel in all s piracles
and in all departments of the
educational system if the United
States, from nureery, tehool
through the university.
The university recently entered
Its 201st academic year after cele-
brating the bicentennial of - its





LONDON, Jan. 17 lie Thewing
ice and snow raised the levels of
swollen rivers ire 'Britain and Eu-
rope today; keeping thousands of
watchers on dr ninceasing alert
agamet the werst 'flood threats in
,O•
Snew earl ire from Scotland to
Switzerland melted slowly as the
temperatures rose. In Ger-many.
the U.S. Navy's. Rhine River patrol
cancelled leaves when the river
neared the overflow stage.
London itself was, recovering
from a black Sunday of iestruc-
tion which brdoght an "end of the
world- scare to 'par's of the city.
A freak .amng bliitted obit the
sun end turned •Luridnnd mid-after
noon''light --the - darkness of
alibI...... • -
During the five-minute blackout,
a bearded man stalked the streets
Of suburban Croydon, shouting
"tbe cod of the world is nigh."
Women fell, od. their-knees to pray.
and thousands of frightened moth-
ers. hurried their .children into
doorwaYs. -
A four-engine British Overaeas
Airways Viscount passenger plane
crashed .in the gloom at Landon
Airport on takeoff but • only the
pilot and an American, Willard
He of Lakeville. Conn., were in-
jured.. ,
Rain and thaw-savpllen tributar-
ies poured into the big !thine
River, causing a flood alert all
elong its course through German.
The Dannbe River. which last
spring flooded eastern Bavaria.
'Was reported , just) one yard short
of the hiehext level reached at
that time in Regensburg.
- do-- Paris, meat of the ...Seine ..was
terfront was submerged and, barge
traffic anneal 'honed. The . /pont
and the Boole Rivers ift Franca
49.• . • ..1••
The contest at &Vim Renee will
be the second .of the season be-
74-58 victory scored by Kentucky
at Lexinetoo In open the season
last Decerriber did not &runt
a conferenee°Warne.
Aillustigh is ,not up to its
standard aof last season with the
loss of the &eat Bob Pettit, coach
Harry -Rabenhorst and his Ben-
gals will be laying for Kentucky.
Kentucky started slowly against
Tulane Saturday night. traling
17-3 at one point. before pulling
ciot a 58-44 decision as Jerry Bird
and Billy Ewing led the way Vi,ith
16 points apiece.
Teed KIAC gemes and one OVC
contest also. are booked for tonight.
Bellarmine plays at Transylvania.
while Kentucky Wesleyan will try
to take over undisputed second
place by beating Centre at Dan-
ville.
The 011ie Valley Cent Orenee
--finder Setetese---
_thatelo_
Tennessee at 'Riehmond. A victory
for Eastern will move the hieroons
into a second place tie with West-
ern.
Kentucky State plays tonieht at
Wilberforce. •
Weekend games, aside from
Kentucky's win over Trillium saw
Louisville romp over Georgetown,
1130,10. Kentucky._ _Wesleyan hand
Berea its first defeat of the sea-
son, DUO Cincinnati bury M
heett. 116-75. Murray lose at Okla-
homa City. 68-46; Union drub
Centre. 16-73. Western upset East-
ern at Richmond, 84-78: and -Ken-
tucky State lose to Central_ State
of Ohio 51-82.
This week's schedule, after to-. • .
night:
Tuesday: Middle Tennessee ft
Mr:retread. OVC.
Wednesday. Morehead lit Louis-
vine. :Western at Dayton. Murray
et Xavier.
Thursday: Tramerlyania. at .Sc-
wanes'. Kentucky Weeleyan at Eva
ansville, Tennessee State. at Ken-'
tuelcO State.
Friday a Dayton at Lquidville.
Murray at Villanova.
First Atom Sub • iNew TVATakes Trial Run
GROTON, Conn.,•Jan. 17 411 —
The, USS Nautilus, the worldO
first vessel to be propelled by
atomic pov..er, went to sea today to.
begin a aeries of trial-runs.
The 2.800-tOn • blutit nose sub-
marine, its generating plant ca.-,
Plible of carrying it around the
world _without. _ surfacing, cruised
down.the Thames River into which
was—launched a year agrdi
then- headed into Long Island
Sound.
Acre mpanying the Nuatilus was
the 195-foot auxiliary snlarnerine
resuce vessel Skylark, which Car-
ried scores of newsmen and cam-
era 'crews to record the history-
making event.
In addklon to its regular crew.
the Nautilus had aboard more than
60 civilian technicians and official
observers, all of whom played im-
portant roles in the development
and production of the atomic sub-
marine.
Today's trials were being con-
fined entirely to surface operations
and handling, and were held in a
restricted areii in the sound. Those
aboard the Skylark were permit-
ted' only to see the Nautilus reach
this area. No one was allowed to
witness what went on after Old.
Uncertain when the Nautilus left
'ts doek was whether it woull re-
•POItioe.C.Corese ../ftit•SIPAS 4..
re:venue rerthirfilreatayedrellifr.consume one week, with the vessel
returning "at intervals". for adjust-
ente
Thes pUrpose of these trials was
to eheck 'under actual operating
conditions .the . engines, steering
equipment, electronic devices and
other apparatus Which already had
undergone exhaustive tests in wet
deck after the power plant had
been installed.
It was The first - time that the
Nautilus had moved tinder its own
power.
Besides its nuclear power plant.
the Nautilus is equipped wen con-
ventional diesel and electric facili-
ties capable of carrying :in in
event the atcmeic reactor Weal.
TOO EAf:ER
-•
TULSA. Okla. V de-
cided today that a Collinsville gar-
bage collector WiiS WO eager-bee-
verish when 'It came to carryiag
out his duties.
They. arrested Doule W. Crag-
head, 47. Oa' carrying racrehim-
eise caztereet If"'grocery store in a
sack of meat scraps..
March Of Dime Cam
Entered Third Week Sunday
Kentucky's 1955 March of Dime's
campaign, which opened January
3, entered ifs third week Sunday
in the nation-vie:le eff trt to raise
Galen Miller Thurman Met-
res. Ky.. polio patient is too late
Ter the nenly deseloped Salk
polio vaccine, hut has high . hopes
Of softie slay watkfrie aiitrr
wat braces. Ile is the. :'Poster Rot
of the t'alloway Witch of
losn
564.000.000 to tarry . on the batle
against polio .on all fronts this
year., .- 
.
Out of .the' 1935 budget, the
ieletional Foundation. will spend
ed.000.000 ,.to _provide ebout 9,000.-
000 young children of the nation
with vaccine to pratect against
paralytic polio, if the vaccine
prolres to he effectivr and is
licensed by the Geyer nment The
evaluation of the t954, vaccine
1 field
 trial will be completed in
April. Expecting a successful re;
port. however. the National Foun-
chtion is ftnancings prOduction Oif
the' Salk vaccine now so that it
will be available in ittn-ntity this
spring if the (se:elation confirms
the hopes that have. been placed
Ire it. ,
To be eliffible to get -the %Taste- .hli
this year will be 'first lied second
graders all over the,enuatry plus
those children who myticipeted :jn
the...ficld. trial last •pring but who
did not' actually receive vaccine.
Feentuckdeexperienced its sec-
turd worst polio year in 1954. with
a total of 822 cases haling beep
reported.
Expenditure!' bY, polio chapters
were the ,highese on record in the
past year. mainly as a result- of
ca;ee from prior years which are
!Attiring extereSive rehabiliatinn
to-brings then guck to their full
reeoverles. The Ntionn! Foupdri-
lion senr $286.785 in 1*4 to Ken-
tie ky eh-miters which wereeil ie t
to .meet the heavy ex perses %vv. h
funds retained :11141 ; h.. 1954






United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON OP —PrLsident
toreentsowee Umber 
percent Slash in new funds for tap.
Tennessee Valley Adthority and
signalled the end of appropriations
for new TVA powerogeneratine
capacity.
The President, in his budget
massage to Cohreas. asked 2$7,-
500.000 in new money__ for TVA On
the [meal year starting July 1
TVA got 120 million for the cur-
rent year and $188,546,000 last year.
_Mr. Eisenhower eliminated funds
for •TVA construction of additional
power capacity. He also repeated
his request' for legislation to re-
quire TVA ,to pay "an adequate
rate cf interest" on, Treasury funds
already invested in TVA power
facilities.
TVA' operations will cost only
2 million more than TVA will re-
ceive in revenue in the new fiscal
year, Mr. Eisenhower estimated
n costs v.el be 250 million
more than TVA wi receive in
senhtover estimated. Operating
costs will be 250 million compared
to 431 million this, year. and rev-
enue, mostly from power and fer-
taer will jump from 217 million
to 248 million he said.
Ti tat TVA program for lifki6 will
be $316.237,p00 however, counting
the new appropriation request and
ri $40.411.000 decrease I in TVA's
cash.
. atait Pay Own Way
Mr. Eisenhower. who once re-
ferrer! to TVA as "creeping so-
cialism." made it clear that TVA
must depend more on private
pewee sources, nitre the controver-
sial Dixon-Yates project. And if
TVA-built plants are neverthefess
necewary, he indicated TVA must
find some way to pay for them
without new appropriations
"The Tenneesee Valley Authority
is giving immediate attention to
thio Oossitailities of financing further
expansion of its power system by
means 'other than federal appro.
priatirms." the President told Con-
gress.
One proposal believed under con-
siderotien is the issuance by TVA
of its own bonds to finance new
construction.
Kenneth Parker Killed When
Struck By Au obile Sunday
a
A small boy', was killed yesterday
afternoon at 2:15 about five miles
West. ,ef Murray on the Lynn
Grove highway. According 
.
to
Sheriff Brigham Futrell, Kenneth
Earl Parker, five year old soneif
Mee of
Murray route four was killed al-
most instantly when he was strut
by an automobile driven by Jimmy
Butterworth. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Osro Butterworth of Murray route
two. , e ,
According to Sheriff Eatrell, the
ittie boy ran _across...She highway
directly into the path of _the car.
Mr. Futrell said that the inci-
dent necurred in the following
manner. He said that Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Hughes. 803 Story Avenue.
and their son and thc• Parkers
were having dinner at the home
of Mr. Luther Parker.
..*Mr Hughes, his eon and Ken-
neth Earl had dinner earlier than
the reel. ahd decided to walk clown
the highway toward Murray.
Kenneth Earl ran to, the other
side of the highway. leaving Mr.
Hughes and his son one-the right
side of the road.
- Mr Hughes said that he saw a
ear coming.' Vut thought that
Kenneth .ar
of the highway.
Is the car got almost even with
them, he said. Kenneth Earl ran
into the highway. The car struck
him with the left front, fernier.
The Max H. Churchill amOplance
went to the scene of the accident,
and taok Kenneth Earl to the
Murray Hospital where he -War
pronounced dead on arriv:d.
The• 
automobile that struck
Kenneth Earl was •a 1953 Ford.
Sheriff Futrell* said that Ma.
and Mrs. R., E. Goodin. .1624'
'Farmer Avenue7'641 Mr. and Mrs.
Gus 'Robertson,' Jr. of5.314 North
12th street witnessed the accident.
The tragedy occurred . at the
Jackson Creek Bridge, west. et
Murray.
No charge, was placed again
st
The President's 1111dget request
included $6,500,000 for construction
transmission lines to pick up
ere to be generated at the
on-Yates' plant aceries the. Mts..
siesippi River_ at West Irmihis.
Ark.
Me... Eisenhower acknowledged
his 'programwill felt short of pro-
viding the • 7.490.000 kilowatts
which TVA has estimated it .will
need by 1958 to supply customers
other- than the. 'AtorrOc • Energy
Commission.
stead May Be Short
With cOmpletion, of soneduled
Power instillations including plants
of the Army Engineers on the
Cumberland -River and of ,the
Aluminum -Ccmparty eerf, America
on the Fettle Tennessee River, he
said, TVA's load carrying 'capacity
will be 9.543.000 kilowatts, By
1958. AEC will be takinh 2.510.000
kilowatt* counting the 1100,000
from Dixon-Yates. That leaver
7,d33.11/80 for - other than AEC 'en
'110 percent iierwene in five years.
the President „seise .
Lie said the increose "poirld._bge
further. augmented 'by _what
ever-i
pe.)wer TVA °Natures- to purchafe
from outside sources;
1A'EATHEt1 FINE
mrmmus.. Tenn. IP -- Peggy
todee •Meriwether 'decided
chanae, in the weather was rl
right oath Md..
She and Geodge—D. Merriweathr:





• FRANKFORT —Residents of
Calloway, Cotifity drew $2281195
in public ansitterree better% dur-
ing 1954. according to a year-end
report of Commisdoner Econo-,
mic Security Vego E. Barnes.
Three types of public ail are
administered by the department's
Division of public Assietanee -Old
Age Assistance. Aid. to Depmdent
Children 'and Aid to the Needy
Total 1954 payments in Calloway
Ceunty were dietribliterl among
the three _types of recipients to
the foilowing amounts:
Old Aga:. Assistance. •$201229:
Aid - to Dependent 'Children. $25.-
581. Aid to the Needy Blind.
Total public assistance payments
Of 837.989.910 Went to needy f
ami-
on the state during 1954.  - in-
cluding 8.23.334.341 in old age assis-
tance, $13;445,977 in aid to Se-pen-
dent children grants. and
601 to the needy blind_
The aged roll totaled 55.721 per-
sons: the needy blind program in-
cluded 2,371 recipients and aid
to dependent children payments
%Vern to 18.260 families. •
State Completes
-Six Dams In 1954
FRANK-Voter.' tIP --Kentucky
completed rig _dams and purchased
dne lake durine 1954 for use by'
the, state's fisheetnere Wildlife Com-
missioner F.arl Wallace said today.
Total crest was 6349.900 •
The dams and their impotind
ments were listed is: Serter
enema State .gark. 50 acres, cost-
ing $59,000. Jefferson County, 50
a_ act-04965/000. Greents0, in. Green-
up County. 22.5 acres, t...$110.0110:
Pine Moagnatajatate Park, 50 acres
. WEST PALM BEAC41. Fla, V 03,000; rind two creek damn.- el
-- John ?dickies t Orl police Sun-lreesditioneie_ 810.000. and George-
day, he ideated h.s telet'irion set 'town, 12.000, shares, Milos." Lake,
w'eli a rhotgrin becatise he 4/if-in Warren Catin-ty. PIO acres, was
.i nneelosterl. for Ji4511all .
iede
yo g Btliterworth. Attending the
t were Sheriff Futre;11.and
State Trooper Norsworthy of
Benton.
Survioo include his parents:
his gr ents. Mr, and Mrs
Liititee Park ,.of Murray route
kite: three rs.
June Hill of De it, Mrs. -Charles
Broach of Gary. Indiana. and
Sylvia Parker of furray route
four: one brother. ly 'Thomas
of Murray Mute four
The funeral will .be h d at the
Murray Chuech of Christ at 2:00
p.m. on '7I•liesday with ,Br. Wit-
ham D. ' Medea-ha gfiei mg.
Burial will, be in the Sin g
Springs cemetery. •
Pallbearer's will be Jimmy Fut-
relle, Joe 'Pat Futrelle, Paul JOrry.
Lee. and Burnette Farley.
The Max H. Churchill Fir-weal






Kirksey High student, and a Future
Farmer of America, is the new
grand 'champion of the
Dark-Fired Tobacco Show held
Saturady at the Mayfield
Tobacco Company •Varehousc.
, The Calloway County youth's ,
dark-fired crop was adjuidg.,d the
beet among 60 entoies
He is the son. of Mr and Mrs
Flu-rest' Coleman aod a senior at_
Kirkeey High., YouneColernsn haa
been growing. tobacco ter 7 years,
and. entered 1,518 poundsin the
show there, or about '1 3 of his
three-acre crop. .
Coleman ea ettident "secretary of
the Kirkscy FFA chapter. and was
recently awarded the Stale Farmer
degree, the -highest, state* 'unto:
IWO can be bestowed upon a FFA
member. ' 
•
Hs; chapter adviser and agricul-
ture instructor is Harvey Ohs,
formei associate Graves Coiinty
lAgent.
Special awards for the best
handled crops went to ,Dan McCall.
Sedalia. William Winne, Oymsonie
end William C. Oliver, in that
order
Coleman 'was presented a hand-
some trophy by Boone Hill. presi-
dent of the Western Dark ,Fired
Tobacco_ 'Growers Association.
Two Cities Given
Time To Decide On
Kitty Participation
—The Beard -of
directera of •.-the Kitty -Leegue
yeeterday gave Hopkinsville final
Central City until Feb. 1 to decide
if they will operate in the league
this season.
League President bbdIDy Peace 
said it was doubtful if Hopkiins-
ville will operate since the team
has. a $5.000 debt ,and ele -yet no
working- agreement with .a onajhr
league club.
Representatives of the Central
City Reds, who attended Pie Board'
of Directors meeting YeoloodaY•
said. they wdald not make an, art=
nouncement on their elpb`d plSns
until the Hopkinsville club maker"
a decision.
_Toy indicated that if Hopkins- .
title 'doesn't join the league. thew e
Central City won't, operate. ThrN.
central_ City "club has been ton.
toiling wit\the Cincinnati Resdeits
and Chicago"..C.db• farm ardema
for working contracts.
Peace said that six teams. Ow-
ensboro. Paducah, Fulton. Madi-
sonville. Mayfield and Union City-
"Penn., Tetrad operste itt the' league.
The directors approved. restricte
ing league 'team' t,s one veteran
player oh the, eustee instead of
three allowed last" season The res-
olution was .passed oyes objections
tram, pie Fulton 'Lookouts. Rules
for' the sellon also .all for .six
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JAMES C
aiterst o: our leaders •
become a candidate fin:: office As the aftermath of a
"sensation." It was new when the late tiovernws Calvin
Coolidge stopped a policernak's atrike in -Boston, and
Attorney .lieneral Thomas E. Dewey campaigned against
crime in New 14k. But they tioth affeast had the ap-
pearance of real emergencies. -
A bill Ayes introduced in ()ingress this week to make
the sale of nareotics to childret a capital offense. Puss-
Lige of this bill would accomplish more than all the in-
vestigations the Senate can inake•of juvenile delinqueu-
RATIONAI REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIlMER CO., 1311a 
cY. or all the articles the Post can publish. T
here is no
kloarus. mempriss Tenn.. 250 Park Ave., Nev.- YOrk, '307 
N, 4614144e word in the vocabulary of uncivilized 
people who
Chicago. 80 Bolys:an St., Boston • Old 
parents responsible for the child's behavior.
_
Ealereci at the Post Office. Mui ray. Kentucky. for transmission as•
- Second Class Matter
_
SUI33CRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. pc: week 13e. per 
TO
mo-tn 63c 'In CallowaY • and adjOlding-courrnes. per year $3.50; elsc-
wiii. 50
•
MONDAY. JANUARY 17, 1955
JUVENILE• DELINQUENCY
Members of a Senate "juvenile delinquency commit-,
tee" are env's' betause two writers they report have
sold a' aeries Of articles to rtie- Saturday Evening Post
covering the investigation before the committee Itselt
gets the report said to be due on JanuarY*31st.
'If. evelsVone who read the first two of the five articles
,published in the Post think the same as we do little, if.
any, harm has been done aside from the possibility that
one of the iiiembers of the committee, either expeeted
to sell a series of articles under his own name, or, which
cOnsiderably more lilSely,• use  -the- sell-sat-0i- created
by the investigation, to run for high office.
v According to the first two articles written by the Com-
mittee's two hired buys, Herbert*W. Beaeler and Richard
Clendenin, Juvenile. Delin!iuency has Aached a "crisis."
As a matter of tact. it. presents the sort of "emerge
ncy"
that Whdo in X.e§tigateS to use 
if as
the vehicle for running for a higher' office. NVe c
ould
name a dozen politicians who have done so on a m
uch
less important "emergency."
Many mot. und undoubtedly nearly as many w
omen,
who read the Post articles may find themselves making
comparisons with modern juvenile delinquents; as 
des-
:seri-Lied by Clentienin and Basler. with themselves 
when
the . were children a half-century a.go. And, we daresity
.
a-great manrWill suddenly discover that they 
were de-
linque..nts, or rather they wuuld be if they were in 
their
teens • now and their behavior was like it was 50 years
ago.
The two Post writers say there has never been a 
time
cbildrein  _ureze_ke_ ivskyward yie they are  today, and
that the nation faces one of its greatest eme
rgensies
because of child criminals. The biggest "ensile" 
clant!ili-
catiOh is t,4e theft of autontobiles--More than 85
.000
last year, "O'., of which were "stolen" for joy-ride 
pur-
DAY'S SPORTS PARADE
NEW YORK tr Fe.e less Fra-
ley's facts an,d figures.
Although current college basket!
ball players will dot be U S.
team lie tile Pan Amer....e, spares
and probably not on the 1956 Oty-
aspic -team., Coach Howe-ci Hobson
or Yale believes th..t the corabines
AAU-aimed forces team -rh-Ould e:
able_Ao win bc;th events _
-set41- be mare difficult in the
' otlfrrIPfcs'lleicauje the' be.' 
in .h.!
world will tiet Melbetirne- and
al0"2 netabrib42 hiltoffie ws.s
a tine club.- Heason -rkid. "With
all clue credit to the arn.ed turret
tears witteh wi-11- have ssme -sins
sndividusl players. I don't. thin
t hey'fl make _tfie___Lea.3L si_Afr_o
---ty*--ti-
g:oup. But we still th uld win
the Pan-American Game,' as
• as the plympt: gairea." '-
Recited fleet
The National Motor Boat Shoe-.
r.ow running at -Nevi York's Kings-
.dge Arm pry. has 3 • rr,cord-,.v.,
.fteet of MO types of rmalt Juana. 6
31 feet .n length and from eel
lu 610040. The neatest b-%a: is the
•'Wales Skipper." a plat!orm por-
ti:.en tytsi• ty 5s,r-
• i.r.rrd n- tor hi. h ski ir - along
Z.I ro.tes now. It h.tI Ike
.id aith J n-nsower
Letter To Editor
Dear Ed.'
There at :1.111. ea . hunt-
, r% or mole In Callow y etruriV
an. Gan t kseiung to tre Sports-
-Club. and we of tile Cttrj
teei In it y 4.116 di .1. We"
IT arrptrig us Tria-Vii-fr 
Jig mernber flow.
If it gad. not been t'er kotr •
that club members- - ry!c,ased ov
the last few years you_vigatlel not
have had an shooen :hes yea!, r -
poses. • A tow eprilan- •
I ' When a "bad boy' finds a car parked 
on' the streets Tweety years ago there se. ••
2 with the key insthe' ignition lock who is mostly to blame 
;zone tosibe,fowohnela: Mwe the 
have-
when he takes off for a joy ride? More tars are "stolen" I tell - me ado .5 responsitale. 
because there are inore sars, more are even titolen by Ow 'club members are not per
Sect. ho*. if they !axe..pa:d thely





me/sibs:al& dues „rid you havt-
Wheu we read about 'boys being sent to the reform n't tnen-Wsey h :Ve 0 •ne more
school for "stealing- and wrecking somebody's 
automo- than y a Nave and y a haven't
bile we think of a little industrial suburb of Birmingham 
any rignt to crrt.ci.re
• This(' is a s-iyit.g that a man t•,,
the morning after halloween fifty year:. ago. and 
the ruse- down on the airrirri he A
L.
,.
damage . done to wagons, buggies and caeriages, to say
 .eSs up n So we a.'. :e You to
-e *hat o i•
nothing of the number of outdoor toilets 'wrecked 
be-
tend ut mee:.ag_. an-4
tse are trsing•to do. I: ryel:1 11,ke.
yond repair. The reason automobile tires were not tam-
 it, Please. be Gist of tn. .
pt-red with, or few, if any cars-stolen. is because there 
The c.nsway County tonser-
ssr
ssiterte Very few cars, and they wre safely behind lock
 v4tio
n Club now has members
._ sled pew in , the -treasury. and
and key or_the ow ner sat up until after snit-night to
 that . anti b,d Co..s,ciering its
'protect his-property. _ .
. rs7yaSjessuri„ iip.,-;i. ‘ , :.h.m.aaike, t hus. of ofiii:;,
-If all the boys and girls who committed "Ciimea"
.in 
n 
th• tle community in the name. of having fun had stnares
 .4,:.11,':'',6.1 r to,i,IP ari ,A.:(3..,.:Irt 111,n*
77
bee ailed sup into court- and sentenced to reform schooll de
r- • , !••ii -.. ' ..,'r• . . f n• that
. the taxpayers would still be paying off bonds on 
_them. -tish•re s s t
yow:.1 .".d J....7- .-ta emu:,
h.ive been es
W hat actually trappened win% that scores of children
 , s,,,,,„„.1,rtbu,,,,:.d44
were so stile they couldn't sit down to eat their meals . we miss 9, se ,
-f .--ini
I .1,1,nday %.ethr- 
for several days after the big annual etent. 
 Tliii.
n• it-_-_1-
- Everyone knows we hate problems to deal uitti n
ow 
, is un : 
that were unknoin to ii,rmer generations, but after 
all JiitiN Fe
they are variations , of the same problems! •Narcotie
s ad- .
diets filming children is something new. So is the 
new
lleX freedom boys and. girls have finally learned from
their elders who formerly insisted on keeping children
ignorant of all information- concerning the "b
irds and
Dees- until they 'Were- nearly old entkugh to m
arry. But
- even under the hush-hush conditions of the 
Victorian
era children learned a great deal ahoUt s
ex.
- We are reminded.* the -Post articles that 
boys who
hid behind the barn :to smoke cigarettes a g
eneration
ago are quite.diffecentsfri.nn -etu.kie lif .todv.: who gefligh
on "reefers.•' but we. should alisti remenit
ser that their
older brothers of nineteen., are impressed into the 
armes
forces against their wills, and are being taught some- i
thing new in the manual of arms, too. Th
e army rifles is;
almost a thing of the past. Nineteen-year-olds
 are miss- !
taught to drive a jet plane through the 
sound barrier, i
or to pull the fuse on a hydroeen 
bomb at the exact..
.6 ond .to blow a million or more taillike- bei
ngs into+1 .,,
' igdom come. - s•
Ve can understand how angry members of
 the Senate
svenile Committee are over prematu
re publitation of-
their report. But we had so -many 
fake "emergenciee"
investigated by the. Senate vre are rather amu
sed over
this new tempest. Two juries, o
ny. at Cleveland, Ohio,
• nd one at WHN'erly Tennessee.
 hpve done more towards
projectine up from the deck ar.d
you maneuver sim,ily by An-fling
your body weight..
Ramsball burgiary dept: Bill Bru-
ton v. the Milwaukee Slaves was
one -thief who preterred to work
lc daylight last season. He stole
bases right aut'in the sunlight
and only 1,:te an night games.
The genie of basketbalt will be
63- s-ears old Thursiay. It was on
Jan. 20. 1622 the-di/Ns James Na:-
strittn tacked up. ais peach basit:ts
in a Springfield. Mass.. VA. .
sfronderhat they did in 'the. win-
ter benne ....nat.'
Pille Like flalthettia II •
Speaking of. basicetba`.;. Mit-
uétte Head Cnach Jack
- a. .
daily tee.,
ju.it•rne t.54y t'34--,---at was so
sore- and swacn. h adasses.
"that t,iit- yells felt like...basketballs
and 1 Just couldn't se:While 'em."
, Maybe it's a rather 'macabre
Numgrit. but .do you it;ow wh,ne
-you're doing to be .burie47. Wadi.
Or.aha. the three year old cham-
p:on '..f 'HOS *hen he won tt've
Kentucky Derby. -Preakness snd
BtImuht Stakes..; is all set. „.
Ak-Fsar-Ben Nee track . in 14--
braska. nas a beautiful garden a*,
the east end of the race track
which will be his bur:al
They'll even put a monument in
A. afterwards:
WhiJi for some reasor reminds
of me of Brineh Riekey's cam-
merit when told "Yeti can't lake
with you." , I.
Well then.- quoth Br.,rich per--
lively,. -I -ain't gonna g,'" , -
a .
discouraging crime this past moritri than s
enate coMmit-
tees- bave done in the last ten 
years.
-We believe most Yolks are ti
red of .branding every
ew or model-Ft problem as
 an "emergency" so signe-'
'
body can sell iirtiqes_to the Saturd














By- CHARLES MC( ANN -
United Press Staff Verrespeadent
The two largest C ins:nun:qt
parties in' Weeterp Europe are
quite utile. py.
both Pali and r ranee !h.
Reds sire losint-Sirength mid fe'-
low traveler apneal.
They still hare strum! tepresen-
DitIon in Parliament. and draw
votes far in excess of their ca:ri-
carrying membership. -They still
c.,ntrol powerful' labor unions.
But whin .• a few yiklis ago He!
Italian and Feerich Reds .were
seal. menace, today they seem
more of a nuisance.
They were even unable to- snt-
tract much propaganda-M Wit fr'
the ready-rnagle issue of West Ger-
man rearmament despite the fact
that many anti-Communist Italians
and erenchasea atso reai-, what
may- happen if Germany t•gain de-
ethi:es is military power
As the result of their bad situn-
tion. bath. the. Italhin and French
pal ty leaders ari _squabblinn
among themselves ,
abraders Of .
Palnura Tog!:-att. the Italian par-,
ty leader. and Maurice Tr:itez. the
leader. are in bad health 
oud are .unlikely to impinive. Th..y1
sue no longer party. dictators, ail.]
discipline is bad.
Dispatches front Rote told how
Luigi. Longo and 'Pletre Secchia.
the No. 2 and No. -3 men, sat :n
sulky silence Suciday while Toga-
sae, made a threc- ham speech at




PRESIDENT Eisenhower. 4411: • QS
tangertee during a call at
the White House by citrus in-
dustry' representatives. They
presented him with bowl of .cit-
ma products in connection, with




THE I AMER ANN MARTIN leavus a lot willful 1,in a -
at sit ir of Our 1.1'.ry of -Atisumption Roman Catholic ttrurCh in
Bayonne. N. ft a a wedding -trans whietif mearatirea--60 try--76- feet,
werghs 100 pounds nrol has a removardr pure silk lining. 1-1,-,r




platn that [ca. -at. ,kes teen 'LAI
soft. They a s  that he i. been
trying to a in tivri;upport 01 tbour-
geotee" elements. and that, in.
tempting to woo the at'., :cultural
stiph of Italy, he , has neglected
tehoernni:Idunt:etss4trel nne•Dthnhtfc.iwilY"ereermtt'llr>e•
There are reports that,,rrost ltat
ian leaders would like h. pLosi
Togliatti off. He .seemed to tette
note* of these repoi to: when he went
out of his wail band, y Oz. y
that his strength hi d beer. perma-
nently sapped by the, wounds he
received. in an asei-ieeli.ation at-
;ern_ PetinleTiaTh re se no. doubt, however,
that even if the Wounds did not
leave his health, ptrmanervily am-
p/sued, it-is st.11. bast six year,
after the attempt.
Les., Militant In Italy
In Italy. the Communists ha':,,
143 seats out of the tota, of MO
in the Cha.tber of Deputies. Their
card cariying membership is abxai
2.100,006, The Datum witty Is not
losing Much in menibership, but its
menibei:s are Mach 1er, darseo
than they used t-) be.
In Franc-e, the C.inanitin.sts have
V6 seats out of fir in the Chanstier
ilotfedDeMPILl'ntheties. AkIT lip" i; a aVen
estim-
d -little more
than. po.000. at the. highest. Starne
estimates are as low as 200,000
as regards aeffve- ptrty xembers.
P.orty strength has !dropped ab tut
.50. per cent in rererat years_
French Communiet, leader. Mr-
rice -newer never leis reeove
from a stroke he suffered in 1950
There . is squabbling in his pa ty
ranks too Two party leaders. ve'-
eran Andre Mart) and Acauser Le-
coeur, have beet, purged its recent
mernttis and now -vote . r ..Parlia-
ment as "progressives."
MARCH OF DIMES CAMPAIGNERS
STEVEN ROGUS2, 6, "King" of the Cook County March,of Dimes,
&tweets Mary Koaloski, 5, national March of Dimes pester girl, as
ahe leaves train on arrival in Chicago. Mary was en route to
Washingto'h from. Sun Valley. Id., where she helped to -kick otr. •
the annual polio fund campaign_ rinteenattonal Soundahoto,
NEW 650—MPH PHOTO PLANE
HERE ARE TWO views of USA rs new 
swept-wing photo. reconnals.
stance Vane, the Republic ftF-84F 
Thunderflash, a. jet th the
"more thIff 630 mph class" The plane Is 
bein delivered to the
863rd Tactical Reconnaissance wing 
of the Tactical Air com-
mand at- 'Shaw Air Force bast; Sun
der. S. C. Shown in close-up
with the craft are ('ol. R. R. Smith 
Heft), :16:ird commander, and
Lt. Col. II. C.. Winton, lAth 
Pier.onnalsiiroirygnadro•I rIliof, Open-
Intl= the plane are for caplets& and 
radar, (1ttlertnitio8a/.1
„.. .




Tisbi.v grown in Kentucky
was the topic of the Kirksuy 4-H
Club program held January 10
at I o'clock.
Programs of the senim and juir
kir groups started With all sing-
ing. Pledge to the flags
led a by Jo Ellis and Rheanetta
Parker. En AI member meted a
farm product which is sold. Wien
the roll was called thirty seven
Juniors and forty six: seniors Nve7e
p:esent at the meeting
The subjects discussed in eac
group on tobacco wets- ; Ton ,
History. Going to market,
Um. for Tobacco Auction Sen.:.
sigarettes, Burley Tobacco ar.,,
Dark Fired Tobacco. Those .on
program iii the junior group were
Toni Burehett, Barbara Ray, Jen-
nifer Riley, Janet Like, Marilyn
Yourri/blood.• Marybeth • Bazzell,
Charles Tubbs led -Bettie' Adann
The senior group: 1...n4a , Lawson
Bobby Razzed. .Sonja Ctzenfieid.
Wanda Robertson, Barbara Wilkixer
Gwendolyn Pi 'Ells and
Jerry Key.
Mr.' J. T. Hatt eld discussed the
market in Calloway. now 
ed to the history of tebnceo.
• Miss Rachel"._Rowland and Mn,.
Kenneth Palmer- expei 'he
CU/thing piojeVa to the girls,
while Mr. I. 'T---Katfletd--thorrons
irrs-ti nediang an - electerc --taan5'
and explained the equipment need-
ed.
The 441. boys and ens
have • dark 'tired tobacco ie•
are getting their tobacco •
the dark fired 4-H sale t
on the ,Mui ray market.
'Mrs.- Cecil Like. 4-H lea-der hart
goof, attendance at her first pro -
DANGER!
It is Dangerous te Neglect
Ceticilc time Cellemon.Ce Id
Chronic bronchitis may iicsclog if
your cough. chest cOld, or acute hron-
chills is not treated and you cannot




Pt oh et e
brirtotnchahniaCI rseyostmemuistriomh.ellpt
loosen and expel germ laden phltgm
- and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
ttoder.inkmedbronchialmembranes.
CreorOilsion blends beechwood
creosote by special process • itli otter
time-tested medicines for coughs. It
contains go narcotics. 
Get j large-1,041e of Creomulsion cir
your drug store. t'se it all as directed.
Creomulston is guaranteed IS please
you ordruggist refunds money. Adv.
,.k.ot. meeting iarhit Jan 7. 
Miss
Janet Like was chosen as captoos
of this group. Gide ate urged ta
attedd these project meetings.
Due to the- weather conelitirffis
the 4-1-1 Club night meetii.g Un-
'limitary was po.stponied until Feb-
ruary 14 at seven o'clk.
Parents are nig,ed lb attend '
meeting with their children
—Mrs. Kenneth Palmer—Lead ,
WELL-LETTERED
-- --
FORT }Miss Kan. sr - When
his sergeaat yells "Alphabet" at
roll call. Pfc. Zi'llOn Kniallyncyckyj





So light you cars carry it
under your arm. So profit.
able you'll say its the easiest
way to convert gasoline into
money. It's the new 9 hp
Intermediate Dinkel Chain
Saw, the DA-21I. Guide rails
from 2 to 7 feet. Prices start
at $380.00
•Say• time on the wood-
tutting jobs you do your-
self. Maim money on the
woodcutting jobs you do












311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone Sh
-THE FRIENDLY FUNtRAL 1104IF'
Murray Ready Mix Co









NOW 53% MORE POWER with115 HP Super-Hurricane Engine
ASILCRAFT MOTOTS















































WANT TO RENT A
machine for 30 days, call
Richardson, p br•ne 74. • 117c
T: GARAGE Al' SEE
insert, 411 South 8th St ,
y, Ky. jtflp
FO RENT: 4 tiOCI'4 A PART-
me*: Pi,vate bath and private
entrance. Heat, light and water
furnished. Good location next door
to hospital in Jennings builaing
at 805 Poplar- street. See Mrs.
Mabel Stem at noroughbred Grill
Or at the residenle or call Albert




FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APART-
ment: Private bath and private
entrance. Heat, light and Water
furnished. Good location next door
,to..hospital in Jennings building
at &15 Poplar st^eet. See Mrs.
Mable Stortl at Thorobred Grill or
at the residence or call Alty!rt
Wallace at Cadiz, ky. tic
Lost & Found
LOST. POINTER BIRD DOG
Solid white with lemon spats
Last seen about 3 miles south
west of Murray in Whitnell
Bottom four or five days ago. If
seen call 829M2 or 800. Reward if
found. , J17?
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 



































































cl I A PTEE TWENTY -SIX -
I PICKED up the phone and
U for a tciwn and a name. It
took a little while to get him. When
__11 'Gunned as if he'd
* • ,arly hit the sock.
-filch% Red," I said. "This
Uttii.. Will you meet me tomorrow.
'arts. at the crossroads? I need
some help up on Spine Rocks."
"You still think something hap-
pened up there Saturday!"
"Yes And-the Caine thing nearly
barren, ii again today."
"What ?"
"I believe you heard me."
"Anything to do with that
His voice NILS hungering.
* 'Yes. That about sundown to-
nis.ht it was flown at me."
I nosed him whistle, and then
he got it.
"You say flown al you'?" he de-
maned, his voice rising.
"I'll tell you ahoy; it when I see
yoti. 1,th you mare it about'day•
light ?"
'11 the eagle came at you that
late today he'll be perched near
there now," he said. "We'll have to
geed there before daylight or he'll
illhieve out on us when It gets light."
"Say that again," I said.
"If the eagle didn't make a kill
-and I take It tie dadn't," he
laughed flatly- "he'd hang around
there all night In other words,•be-
ing as mar- evening as that, 't
wouldn't expect him to go back to
wherever he came from -until day-
light tomorrow." Ile paused. "Are
you still there, Grat .
"Yea. I'm just thinking," I said.
41I"That changes things When could,
you meet me-if you left Romney
light now?"
"Now?" he asked Incredulously.
egin the middle of the night?"
"Yes."
"Well. taking time to dress and
grab a bite to eat I could get
*ere hbout tw..thirty." He
glihnsicct puzzled.
**Good!" I said. "I'll eat, too, and
ru meet you at the crossroads ,at
•,,o-thisty. And Red, bring a gun
-1 you nave one."
'What kind of gun?"
I'S'ornething that would kill an
et,r, or a dog. And one more
thin.' Red," I sahl-"bring
th1nt: we can dig with."
• • •
'That's the way it happened," I
salt We were sitting In my Jaguar
with Red's jeep parked behind us
In the dark- "I wanted to fill you
In before we go up on the moun
1 imagined the eagle would
gy./bave gone back to him till you said
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of getting it." His hands knotted
into big flsts on his knees,
"The Important thing," I said,
"is to keep the eagle alive."
"What?" He wee eteriag-iitio•
"I think Anson Metcalf would
have killed it last night it it had
come back to him. This way, we
Just might be able to stop him."
From the sound Red made, I
could tell he wasn't happy. "I don't
follow you aeoout keeping it alive,"
he said.
"He has Plat eagle trained to fly
at white objects-white rabbits,
white chickens, that white fur'
lined hood on me. How he's done
it I don't know but he's a falconer
and there must be ways. I'm cer-
tain there was something white on
Harrison Purcell."
heard him sigh restlessly be-
Bldg me.
I said, "it was Just bad
luck that Charm was white."
"But why-" He made a hope-
less gesture and gave up.
"I don't think he ever meant to
kill Charm," I said. ''It just hap-
pened the eagle was being flown
then-or it got loose or something.
My point is, if Anson gets his
hands on that bird and destroys at
there a much less chance of pin-
ning all this on him. I can't under-
stand why tie didn't dispose or it
after he, used it to kill Harrison
PUrcell."
"I-low do you think you, can tie
ft ter-furcell?" he asked. -We
,didn't find anything up there."
, "We looked_on the wrong side,"
I maid. "The eagle came from the
east, the way it did at roc, if it
knocked him off he went down
over the west side."
• -What you plan, then, Is -4,o gn
to their house?"
• ':After we look below these
rocks, You brought a digging
tool?"
"Yes. But in this darkness?"
"I think with your jeep lights
we'll manage," I said. "There's an
old rood we can drive back on.
And I _think we'd better get go-
In g-."-
"You want to leave your roadster
here?" fie asked.
"I'll take it up to the gap," I
sold. -We might need both."
The gap on top of Sleep Creek
mountain 'looked the same as when
I'd left it. I drew the Jaguar 'hi!
the road and pulled the brake.
hen I walked back and climbed
hto the jeep with Red.
I steadied the shotgun leaning
against the sest between us. 'This
loaded?"
hope." "I never put a loaded gun in a
s," Red said, down in his car," he said.







with Persoflalized LUZIERS Cost
metics call or :..ee Mrs. Aline
McClure, 219 Woodland Ave. Mc
NOTICE: ANYONE INTERESTED
in becoming a licensel beauty
operator contact Estelle Ezell,
Ezell's Beauty School, Berry Bldg,
Phone 614 days, rule 683R4. J19c
WELLS WRATHER Prtx, t and
Commercial photography. South




representative in Murray. r'or
Sales. Service. Repair. contaut




HELP WANTED: AVON IS SEEK-
ing v4amen in Murr.I.,0, those
without 'small chiidielir eager to
earn and -willing to make rails —
unless you -are- willing to apand
time at this work please do not
answer — but if so, write, P 'J.
box 465, Owenjiboro, Ky. at once.
j17c
HELP WANTED: BIBLE SAJ.ES
increase every, yea'. Men or wo-
men -interested in sales . work of
this type in this area -call 1387-W
between 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, and









Priced at less than
k-42 a• much, but per-
formance- proved





Route 6 — Phone 268-R
V-
different. I thirtic-tt wouldn't hurt
to have it ready."
Ile dug into his jacket pocket
and nanded me two shells.
I loaded it and mid it across ?my
knees with the milks- Te sticking otit
through the door. "Follow that old
road," I said "It's grown up but
it's not too bad."
He swung the jecp off the high/s—
way, its lights boring deep into,
the opening, and we bounced along
the irregular surface of the road-
"There's been a car in here to-
night," Red said. "See these weeds
flattened there?" .
I could see a double track show-
ing lighter in the glare from our
head lamps. We soon ' came tr
where it ended.
-That's as tar as he went," Rec
said. "He's backed out."
"Suppose we could identify tin
tracks?" I asked. •
• "Not in this grass. Maybe tract
at the road if there was any soV
mud. How far do you want me ti
go?" .
"Keep on till I tell you."
The jeep pushed ahead, forein$
through the briers and smal
growth in the road li 4 a tank ,
mowing down 'gush.
"What about the girl?" net
asked. .
"She's out of it," I said. "Harri-
son Purcell was her father."
"That's what you said," Rec
said. "But 1 wondered." • - X*
After a little while he asked:
"How dc you think this Anson
knew Purcell would be here at just
this time?"
"I think he intercepted Purcell's
letters to Dana."
"I mean up on these rocks," Red
!UM- _
. "He did that himself. The tele-
phone operator at Fairfax Springs
heard the essage. A man telling,,.
Purrett -to 
,  
here." - • '
"She hear this Anson tell him
that?" Red asked.
"Not just that way. She heard
someone-she thought a colored
man-say he was a hired hand. He
gave the message." I didn't go into
the part about Dana's name. Red
was still quiet and I said, "There
isn't any hired man up there. An-
son was away from the house at
the time the call was made. There's
no doubt in my mind that he drove
to a phone and impersonated- a
colored man. Nearly anyone could
do it on a telephone.:' I held up my
hand: "We're just about under the
cliff where I was this afternoon.
Head it In toward the base of the
rocks and leave your lights on." '
Ile did so, and turned the engine
off and immense quiet seemed to





THE LEDGER AND TIMES, hIliGia:1,
WE WANT
r-- Wanted
WANTED: SEVERAL GIRLS '1X)
address, mail postcards....wire tame
every week. Write Box 47, Water-
town, Mass. j17c
WANTED: MAN OR WOMAN
interested in . earning $35 to $50
week part time. WritZ' M. Johnson,




HERE IS ONE of the "Iong, lean
look" frocks seen by fashion
writers at the 24th annual
press- week Ur ftsw velosse—
gored by the New York DM._ -
institute. This ts a Mollie Pap.
nis creation of sand colored mo-
hair featuring the "skinny'
sleeve, down-the-front buttons
Lod seamed hipline. The writ-
ers were told to watch for high
necklines to go with higher
bosoms; dropped waistlines,





FOR SALE: WHITE SPITZ MALE
puppy. Ruetta and Joe OverbeV.
1630 Farmer Ave Phone 1126. j17c
FOR SALE: GOOD JAP HAY.
Mrs. Brownie Armrtrung, 3 m:les
North of Penney. j17p
FOR SALE: Ito acre farm Goshen
& Kirksey Highway. p500. Miss
Hilda Woods, 609 Gondoliere
Drive, Coral Gables, Florida c/o
Mrs. Arnold Rubin J24c
A RUPTURE ot relauoos between
Costa Rica and Nicaragua is
"Imminent," says—Costa Rica
Foreign Minister Mario Esqul-
vel (above) in San Jo* as fight-
ing flares within a half-hour
drive of the capital. Costa Rica




A Washington figtire wise in the
way of politics is bemused by the
current speculation over. Mr. Ei-
senhower's plans for 1956.
He" says The potiticianr
the President will or will not seek
re-election are operating under the
Biblical admission (I Corinthians
X/11:9). "We knenv in part, and
we prophesy in part."
Looks like that presidential re-
turn pilgrimage to Palm Springs,
Cal., this spring might be out
White House window. People who
Vhould know' say chances for the
trip are becoming increasingly
dim.
Mr. Eisenhower's next trip 01
any duration probably will be 'to
Augusta in April. The 1955 Masters
Tournament at the Augusta Nation
al Golf Club is sehedulec to end
Sunday. April 10. The chief exec-
utive probably will go to Augusta
either -April 11 or 12.
The President is quite the con-
serv-ationtat as he aoproi,ches the
problem of preserving he• property.
at Gettysburg, Pi
Mr. Eisenhpwor, up at the farm
last weekend,•-said treit before he
got hold of the property, it
alloweddo run down. Consequently
.he faces a job of terT:icing and
soil rebuilding.
He seemed particularly con-
cerned by eiosion near the srn.i.n
!reek that ran: through_hz•
age. . --
He also plans major improve-
ments in his big barn. The roof
has holes caused by the shotguns
of country boys who in the past
sneaked into the loft and tired 1'.
pigeons roosting the*.
14
Niala Powers and Lex Barker tind time tor love
amid the brawling thrill-packed adventure, "The
Yellow Mountain," in which they are co-starred
with Howard Duff and William Demarest. "The
Yellow Mountain" opens Tuesday at the Varsity
Theatre,
BEFORE WE GO OUT










P•S 50., Ut Is• O• —AM ••••111 aNINV•11
ram 'fit 15nd54 55,p,it.4111p.1
ABB-IE an' SLATS
WELL, IF BECKY AN' SUE ARE
ACHIN' T' HAVE THIS HOUSE TI•IAT
GEORGE WASNINGroN LIVED
IN TORN DOWN T'
MAKE WAY FOR A
BRAND-NEW ONE,
I M NOT (SNIFF),
GONNA STAND
IN TdE WAY






1.1FE AS A BUM .
HAvIN' SPENT THE SETTER,
PART O'MY 
11
I AIN'T GOT THE HEART T'
DEPRIVE THEM 0' THE ONE










Pfigg/6861 OF no VW
9114C8 nil Rumex sw
liAS FOUGHT 1,01.10 FOR
30 YEARS A Nall
STINT LAWIIR, IIR I
WPM OF Tie 3,coo.coo









NE FIRST MUNE HYTERESTED POU0
ValD4 FOR *ENT 71) mks* WRING& GA
HE HELPED FOUND T14AT FOAMS RX.10
TRESTMENT COMA.. NOW IS rs Pampa
AFTER 29 YEARS DilafTaiti POW( t1.6 SAW 44e$
DAUGHTER-MRS. SIDNEY CULVER- S1RICKF-141
54 1950. SHE RECerYBP11.4JAS nileximorr
MAECil 3 PINES HAS 14ELPED PROAPS FOR
D4' rh000 mot V1CTirel, MOW 0406 RICOURED.








Office Hours: .9 tia.A P.M.
— -OR BY-APPOINTMENT— -
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- By soia.mAN W. NH:P(1LS
tabled Press Staff Corers pendent
_--WASHING-TON• -
'Tee Phil!..ns uses the -stale ay--
terri" of typing and her dvfn brand
shorthar.d 'even thug!-she ho:d
 -secrebretarr perart.
in the government.
She, a the execuLve secretary
, to the' bosa of the Deparoment of
-the interior, Douglas McK,aa.
"Peg: as all her close friends
call the lovely little lecia wittired
brown hair and the pleasmat niJe
likfar_lia IV* of heraell at a news.
paper wornon. Au arrut'r of faat,
she-vas and, st.11 one
- —She started calf, an tat *rata
WI It Ste -in .
'land. Ore, as a correspraident. She
developed her own system of tYP:
ing. which she calls "Eabk" -
"Seek and ye shall firrfa r as we
saY • inwhe trade-. atitaat -and-peck."
- 1 1-g**- also rieyeloped hex milt
a kind., of Itirthand. which Is really
just an -.7•cfnri-O..1, system . of ab-
breviation similar to one Used by
many reports ' .• • pax--






The Yoang iaornia s Class la
the F:rst Baptist chlorin wil .meet
at the himae id Mrs. H.' W. •'Stub"
Wilson at severi-trurty u'clock.
The Penny Homemakers Club
will Meet with Mrs. Alton Cole
wearing pearls under the ears and
'around the' wrist. told me.
"It - the stuff I we're- is
the csi a AS that othee-recioirt--
ers pay, little attention ta,- she
donne eur talk in her private
office adjacent to that of the sec-
retary. "Like who the MaKays
were egitereaning. What Mrs.
McKay i'as wearing" -
-Pee Phillips is no stranger to
though. She went to wore
tor rlooglas McKay when ?,.e was
governor of Oregon. And serced as
-end :secretary do tv. o uther
kay.
Some of the 'Peg" influence-may
have rubbed off on the betas. She
loves people and. being a news-
paper, woman herself. likes - .the
press. it seefra that Secretary Mc' 
atten o'clock
Tmeiday. January 1111
Circles di thi, WMS Of- the
Memo:oil Bapast Church 'will
nicer os follows: Eva Wall with
Mrs. J. W. Shelton at two-thirty
o'clock. Mamie Taylin wait Mrs.
Claude Miller and Bertha Smith
with Mrs. Owen Bilangton at
seven-thirty o'clock
C.irolea Ul of WSCS of First
Methodist Churah will meet it.
the' _college class room at one-
thaly o'clock for a shoat business
session.
• • • • -
.The Music Department orliPir-
ray Woman s Club will meet 
at
the dub house at seven-thirty,
v clock Hostesses are Meauanies
Garnett Jones, Charles James,
Neal Wgeltiey. Joe Dick. and
Maas Lillian Waiters.
• • .• •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a pat-
luck supper at the home of Mrs.
W R. Finches at six-thirty o'clock.
Group III. Mrs. Furches. Captain,





By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON -1? - 'Fhe °Pito
4'{ had a piece about haw tough
it is to put together one of those
plastic :models of old-eree cars.
I fumbled; I Glued; itissgd.
-and al aplasfied paint all over the
pla.e. I wound up with a broken
down shay. with wheels missing. a
rear end sagging. no head lights
and the crank-on a 1910 Ford 
unite/
a rug., or some place.
I AM about as fancy with a put
ting• together job as a ack-abei
mechanic with no helper. But a
young friend, with the nimble -of
finger techwue gives me the bus •
Me&
A Letter •Frans Eddie
A letter came on from 12 year
old Eddie W. Johnson of Ponta*:
Mich. The ilifet Was nice :enough'
about it. He. said:
"Dear Mn. Nichols:
Kay does too. • • • • 
"I read your story ih the news-
"If -he has the ;One. he'll see a • 
,
TI. of the WSC... of the . .
paper and I- think you could pie
First Methodist Church will rn,et 
them cats togetiier. I am a boyreporter privatelv and talk things
in the College Youth Rocin, Tues- 
12 and I've put such cars togetherover with him" she said.
But there is one reporter who day at :ane-thirty . o'clock All mem- 
as the 1904 Rambler. 1911 Roils
certainly has no trouble With him. bers are urged to attend 
Royce. 1904 Oldamobile. 1910 Pierce
That's "Peg" Phillips. "He.:iever
( an Hold tier Own• read .my copy in advance and he
M. Pna .0, if have to do has never cnucized it after a is
mucb typing or taking cie notes any printed." she said. '.'Mrs. McKay
n-ore. Wit she claims she eau hald is keeping all of ray stuff in
 a
har aw15,.-Itath a Gregg graduate. t scrapbook. f :.ke) a dioryr
on the typewr.!.e: and tai•-, 1
I as. Inc corner tne rtes.
tisr-sP6se-_.ynY ootrs 'quickly corm- 'seize Counterfeit5
To keep her newsw,perihg,hanal
1
.n. "Peg" wraes twe coiaro.r.s back
home each week and almost every-
- parts-of the, state •reerits---enens-.71411%
column starts with the standing
headline, -Peg Li Washincon" and
,. is addressed to "Nar Marian?:
Marian, is Mar.an F-s.he• •
women's editor of tlie c
7041's7 • -
She tells abou* tr.. ,• irranes „nit
goings of Douglas 3L-.K..s a .1:1 Pins
wife. Which Republican 1eader-1
I - went to visa% the boss. or a ho had a
pears -and salad and the re -t" -
74' an Gerson lunch with Mabel Mc-
: •
I, 
''I keep polities out of my e.1-













. Also ;IOC to 2475 and




113 S 4th St. Phone 193-3
BY DECISION AL Inc C. S.
Secret wit.oce, the show didn't
go on at the Carousel theater
to Los Angeles John B. P.oche
upper) and George Lewis
lo we r 'were playing in
"Cliarlie'i Aunt" when agents











For Your Old Watch
NTRADE FOR







South' 404. Street Pho
ne 193-J
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Cab
will meet with Mrs. Macon Blank-
enship at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. January IP
Tne.J. N. Williams cnapter of
the UDC will meet with Mrs
Fred Gingles at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with-Mrs. Conley
•
Arians.. 1907 Renault Limousine,
1910 Studebaker, 1915 Electric, sev-
eral Model T Fords. the Stanley
Steamer. a 1910 Caddie:: Limousine
1413 Mercedes norpedo".. 190E-Raiek.
the Queen Elizabeth Royal Coach."
My friend Eddie then mentioned
some models, not included in we
AAA exhibst-hers which I previous
ly Mentioned He works thisfield.
He has perched and glued, this
lad, across the field of the auto-
motive industry. His latest cre-
saame„.... "martele of the 1155- Al-
floridly. Jairsory
The Blood River Baptist Antoci-
atior.al WMU will meet at the
Briensburg Church for to all day
meeting .
• • • •
Th e . Wadesbord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clintan
Burchett at ten 0 clock
• • • - •
Friday. January 21
The New Concord Homemaker,
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft







Faatur's Note: Gen. Waliarti-M.
II 
f.ge.inttherve :e withublaitiPzIo af 
the
,ited Press, correspondent, .is.
c.anmander of the U.S Army an
Europe. He commanded assault
who ditleti Omaha
Beach in Normandy on June 8
1944. and later captured the vital
bridge at R,sragen over ,he
Rhine River Latex he command-
ed the Ninth Corps in lirorea..;
- -
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG Jg
United Press Staff Correspondent
HEIDELBERG.- Germany -lis -
New atomic superweapoio. will en-
able • the United States, Army to
"carry the fight to the Russian,"
and "make any agressor thiuic
twice before. attacking, Os Euro-
pean commanderrin-ehief said to.
day. -
Gera William, M. Hadae, com-
mander of 250.000 Arne:-;can trits
guaiding the Iron Curtain froilier
in Europe, said the new 280-milli-
meter "atomic eannon." the "Hon-
est John" rocket and other Sun-
day pirliah. weaporrs-mrar-in-thie
hands of hts fort.rt would make it
posable to defend Europe further
eastwaros than earlier theaght pos-
s
ible- .Better DelPrisIve Peeitien
kktek. add  _ow rest 1uguuur 2114 the 
1,35 'M.G.
"There are a lot of more
models." the yaiing ext.vt said.
"And I'm going to gat them alt
Including that one of the HIM
Cadillac. the 1900 Model' Ford, and
a lot more - t,
Eddie'. In Busine...
Eddie :et K ne is 0.
business. He bus in his houla a
lot of paint
-And.- he added. -If you want
soir.e of these car; ready made.
go rt your den -- Ind'
•
WEDDING WILL- BE IN JULY
MET COLORATURA Roberta Peters, 24, and hotel executive 'Bertram
Fields, 33. look happy aa their engagement Is announced in New
York. That's an file-earat pear-shaped diamond she's weavpg.
The wedding Is planned for July. Formerly she was marrie4 to
Met ginger Hobert MerrilL (fisteracitioricu Bosnapotoe0)
..,Five-Years Ago Today _•
Ledger and Times File
_Joirsuaim 17, 1950
S.frcices for Mrs. Paralee be held torour-
rirlk morning at 11 o'clock at 11.a.7j_liaptist f.7.tuirch con-
try-Brother Tip Willis. Bqrial will be in LA!-:siter
.Cfeinetery.'
Western dark-fired tobaqco sales averaged $211.17
here ye,:terday. The 'sale's totaliql 2474,600 pounds .for a
total of $9g,046.71
The annual meeting of the Calloway Soil Improvement
Association will held Friday, January 27 at the Little.
Auaitoflum of Murray State College.
Thr Women's Missionary Union of Blood River As-
•soriAion 1,,ers at the new Zion Churelkjhursda-y-;-.1`an ,
19-'11st-9146:
Tt Missionaey Society of Sorth Pleasant Grove met
January 10 at the church.
Lapt.ain_ Wandall- r-haPter.ef -the- Ehttirhtern
of the American Revolution met SatUrday. January IC
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JACK "DRAGNET" Will and Dorothy Towne
 look happy an they give the marriage li
cense facts-Se...
Diolt County Clerk Richard Daley In Chioage,kaaria their ma
rriage at a haial. (i
nternational).
defend Europe east of the Rhine
than had seemed :.possible only a
year or SO ago. _
wgrriect, jiC never, that tiv.,
Soviet bloc. ;Lath ito estinaated 225
front-lane division, 00 has the
prepanderance re force and tha
ilOvantage of initiative,
aWe fat- be the aggres-
In an exallIsl,c United Press in- sais." t.e, a ay-haired four star
tervu'w at 1LS' !fr"adqua!" gene:'-.! s....f. 'The enemy, th
ere-
•ters for Europe. H ige addesi that aoe. w ,uld always have the julma
the addition øt 12 West Gerrran
dirs'.aris - Under die Path e arms
treaties wentitil put the free oil-
eons in a muCh better position to
pick up the pieces anci I wilt art
them" together 'for you. You just'
tell me the car yOn 'want. Some
are KJ cents and some are he
cents, that is•unpainted from the
'Store . I can handle the job."
r-
• Eddie Johnson, Ihe Toting maater
mechanic and businessman, added
the cut that burned in his .p.tata.,
script ,
"I Put these thir,gs tog,ethAr •r
30 Ittinutea" -
The inetructions•I had on-fhe
that I goofed. said that "even ar
adult" if he put'„his whole rri:-C1
to it -could paten or.e of tha shiaieis
on Us and we must assume ..!e
would make penetrations'. at ',he
comic But pacsessinn• of, these
We 3' is a tremendous paycho-
hatical boast. .
-For the first- :ime now our
people are taikirg faraaird laoh,
instead t.f merely thinkine in terms
of withdrawal. There .s more
hope in the situation 'than theae
was befone---Our eladats, block
a-arr.-rain is greater_ We have
ng now that'. W.T!.-make
age•essi in voth _implizo•v Inipas-
"sftahu' inpEito tan rry the
Leta Si -anynne
 t-rva--- --W,et444 I




F•i61 114 U. S. 
ULW BILL
FIVI JAPANESE orphans first to be 
admitted into the U 8 under
the new refugee b111. are sh
own -Oft arrival In San Francisco 
with
hostess Sachiko Kawaolca, who 
bends over them,'Orhans
left are Clement Tsuchya 
Shiro. Medettoe Pedey, £1; Ay
ako
Murata Bernaydetta Aton, 7; 
roma& Kaoia Aloysius Sharpe, 8;
1111rif*, Nobuvoshl Albert S
harpe, ales nal soma &rah ap
arilu)
A stranger and (If1y11(1
retires from the
Army at the end of the month.
The_ geacral,  now _81a_will ,be _suc-
ceeded by, Li.. Gen, Anthony C
McAuliffe, now 7t Com-
mander, ,
New muscle
New "muscle' added to forces
under Hoge's command now in-
chide 'five batallions at 280-mktli-
o;eter cannon which can fire
atomic or ordinary, shells a dis•
taine of 20 miles and the newly
arrived "Honest Jahn" free-flight
rocket.
•••••••••.
Hoge Says, the addition of th.:e
weapons and other that probably
near future eneoles "readjust-
will be brought over here in the
ment- of the 230,000-man force
the U.S. maintains in Europe,
spearheaded by six Toole-ma-1y
combat 'divisions
But Hoge fritrmated the "read-
justment" will beef up the exist-
ing forctra' rather than maki•
—
rhrlivononth•old Bobby HIll of 
Blanchester, Ohio was ernertosre-'
asungest iron lung polio patient 
in 19a4. This emergency Mar
ch isr
'Imes respirator saved his lif
e. No* freed from the re
spiratola
via continue to receive all 
the March of Dimes liel
p he need, In hell
eveney back-to health. The M
arch-at Dimes will end 
on January 31.,
..•
sible a manpower carte ek.
_ Hoge said there wab "every roa•
Ilan" to believe the Soviets als,i
are experimenting along the same
super-weapon Hates as the lini•eti
States.
SHOOTING A LOCK IS
A PRETTY SILLY BUSINESS
. I
• CHICAGO KS - Hpld it, cow-
boy. Don't shaot that padlock!
Harry, .4oref, a lock company
executive, says that shooting a
padlock in the manner of a horse
opera cowboy rarely corms it.
Shooting just jams the works, he
Said.
"Also, a bullet atriking a pad-
lock may ricochet and wound the
Would-be lock -breaker" Sore f
warned.
"If you've lost the key to your
own padlock, then a lo:ksinith is.
Your best friedn It yor're a bur-
glar, then change your profession.
But lay that p.st ml ciao!, "
e
CAPITOL Last TimesTONIGHT
CI N mmAScoPE .". 1411
with Elaine Stewart and John Derek
Get up to $300
to Pay, Holiday Bills
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO PAY
FRIENDLY FINANCE




THEY BATTLED FOR THE GOLDEN HEART OF A.
- FABULOUS AIOUNT4INI





iiiNBARKEkAUKA POWERS • HOWARD DUFF
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Humphrey Bogart and Audrey Hepburn
ist"S A BRiN A" with William Holden
(
•
•
